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1 - The Beginning of a Cute couple

Espio walked up to Shadow one day, just walking, but bored.

Espio: Hey Shadow, watcha doin? Shadow? Shadow! SHADOW!!!

*pokes with stick, headset fall off*

Shadow: hm.. What?

Espio: Hi shadow.

Shad: Leave me alone

*turns around. Espio vanished into thin air. A pair of headphones slowly floats into the Mp3 that Shadow
is holding. They plug themselves in: { I'm a Barbie girl, in a Barbie world} Espio reappears, screaming.
Shadow screams, turn around, ready for a fight*

Es: YOU'RE LISTENING TO BARBIE GIRL?

Shad: Barbie is the world's second ultimate evil, and it boots my dark power.

Es: But you're glowing in pink.

Shad: So? *glows in red, lip curling into Chaos*

Es: Then what invisible force are you holding?

Shad: What do you mean? *eyes dart all over the room*

Es: you remember, I can un-make things invisible.

Shad: You wouldn't dare *glows in red*

Es: I would. I have as much power as you *glows in red, touches invisible force, knitting needles appear
with pink yarn attached to them*

Shad: YOU…. ARE SOOOO DEAD! *glows in blood-red.

Es: You listen to Barbie Girl, knit in pink, and *touches chest* wear happy happy kitty-bun PJs?

Shad: It's not what it looks like. Uh… mmmMaria made me wear it.



Es: Maria's dead.

………..

Es: so. Um.. what was the pink for anyway.

Shad: What?

Es: you know, the possible chaos power.

Shad: oh…. Um.. I never tried it.

Es: You haven't? Let me try it. *listens to Barbie Girl, glows in pink*

Chaos…. Um Chaos! um Chaos….Chaos Pink!

*tails turns into a girl, Screams in happiness, tackles Sonic, Amy tackles tails*

Shad: Cool, you just brought on years of torture for sonic. Now I know why your skin is pink.

DA END!!!
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